GOLD MEDAL WINE CLUB’S

PLUS!

Gold Series Selection

B&E Vineyard

2007 ‘Red Rhythm’ Blend
Paso Robles

Just 825 Cases Produced!
B&E Vineyard of Paso Robles is easily one of the most charming, rustic, family
owned and operated wineries on California’s Central Coast. The quaint, redwine-focused winery is fashioned as a western style saloon and sits perched
on a private hillside with magnificent views of the surrounding forty acres of
vineyards. Waiting for your arrival are the personable co-winery owners and
winemakers, Jerry and Patricia Bello, who originally planted their property
in 1989. They began by contracting out much of their grapes to neighboring
wineries, but always managed to keep a small amount each year to dabble
with home winemaking. With the encouragement of friends and family, B&E
Vineyard finally made their first commercial release in 2002 and they haven’t
looked back since. Their focus is primarily on Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon,
and the celebrated Red Rhythm Blend that steals the show at competitions
year after year! Production has remained small, as the Bellos turn out just
2,500 cases per year, and they only plan to grow to 5,000 cases before they
level out. B&E Vineyard has become a gem on California’s Central Coast – a
charming discovery that we are excited to share with our Gold Series Plus!
members. Enjoy one of B&E’s most highly awarded wines since opening its
doors! Cheers!

Accolades & TASTING NOTES

2 BEST OF CLASS
+

2 JUDGES CHOICE
+

3 GOLD MEDALS!

Rarely does a wine come along with so many accolades! B&E Vineyard’s
2007 ‘Red Rhythm’ Blend has been one of the winery’s most popular releases,
and for good reason. This rich, distinctive blend of Merlot (68%), Cabernet
Sauvignon (22%), and Syrah (10%) was awarded a BEST OF CLASS,
GOLD MEDAL, and JUDGES CHOICE at the San Francisco Chronicle
Wine Competition, and won an additional BEST OF CLASS, GOLD MEDAL
and JUDGES CHOICE at the Los Angeles International Wine Competition!
The 2007 Red Rhythm also took home a GOLD MEDAL from the prestigious
China Sommeliers Wine Challenge. Aromas of flowers and ripe blackberries
make this wine unique from the start. The nose is complemented by flavors of
black currant, spice, toasty oak, black pepper and blackberry, together creating
intriguing complexities across the palate. It’s a rich, mouthful of fruit with a
beautiful, bright finish that lingers and leaves you wanting more. Aged 22
months in oak. Enjoy now until 2017.
Winery Direct: $30.00 / bottle

Gold Medal Wine Store price:

2-Bottle Members: $21.50
4-Bottle / Multi-Series Members: $20.00
*2 bottle min. order.
Availability is extremely limited.
(plus shipping)
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